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Answer: C 

QUESTION: 110 
Given the input "I would like a cheeseburger," which set of SRGS ABNF statements produces the 
output meal = cheeseburger? 

A.   $request = I would like a $meal {$ = $meal }; $meal = cheeseburger | hamburger | "garden 
burger"; 
B.   $request = I would like a $meal {$ = $meal }; $meal = cheeseburger:"hamburger" | hamburger 
| "garden burger"; 
C. $request = I would like a $meal {$ = $meal }; $meal = (cheeseburger | hamburger | "garden 
burger" ):"hamburger"; 
D. $request = I would like a $meal {$ = $meal }; $meal = cheeseburger:"garden burger" | 
hamburger | "garden burger"; 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 111
 
What is one type of bargein allowed in VoiceXML 2.0?
 

A.  fast 
B. energy 
C. speech 
D. keyword 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 112
 
How do you generate the text-to-speech output, "Hello, world!"?
 

A. 

B.
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C.
 

D.
 

Answer: Pending. Please email feedback to support@hotcerts.com
 

QUESTION: 113
 
Given the following VoiceXML code: This VoiceXML does not get the course number correctly.
 
Which line needs to change to achieve the desired goal?
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A.  2 
B.  4 
C. 12 
D. 15 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 114 
Given the following VoiceXML code fragment: Which dialog is possible? 
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A.   C: Welcome. What size? H: (silence) C: I could not hear you. Please say the size of the shirt. 
H: small 
B.  C: Welcome. What size? H: (silence) C: I could not hear you. Please say small, medium or 
large. H : small 
C. C: Welcome. What size? H: (silence) C: Please say the size of the shirt. H : small 
D. C: Welcome. What size? H: (silence) C: I could not hear you. H : small 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 115
 
Which two code fragments write "rose " to a log? (Choose two.)
 

A. <log&gt;rose&lt;/log> 
B.   <log name="rose"&gt; rose&lt ;/log> 
C. <var name="var1" expr="'rose'"/> <log><value expr="rose"/></log> 
D. <var name="var1" expr="'rose'"/> <log><value expr="var1"/></log> 

Answer: A, D 

QUESTION: 116 
Given the following fragment from a root document of a VoiceXML application: What happens 
when the user speaks "help" while visiting an item in a leaf document? 
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A. Nothing happens. 
B.   The platform specific help event handled is invoked. 
C. The default help event handler in the root document is always invoked. 
D. The best qualified help event handler (based on the scope of the item visited) is invoked. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 117 
Given the following CCXML code fragment: Which code should be placed in the empty brackets 
to launch the "blocked.vxml" dialog when the caller is calling from the "8005551234" phone 
number? 
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A. <transition event= "connection.READY"> <dialogstart src="voiceApplication"/> 
B.   <transition event= "connection.READY"> <createdialog src="voiceApplication"/> 
C. <transition event= "connection.CONNECTED"><dialogstart src="voiceApplication"/> 
D. <transition event= "connection.CONNECTED"> <createdialog src="voiceApplication"/> 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 118
 
In the following VoiceXML code fragment: What happens when the user says "next"?
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A. A &lt;nomatch&gt; event is thrown. 
B.   The event "com.example.next" is thrown. 
C. The value "next application" is stored in the field variable "where." 
D. The value "next message" is stored in the variable application.lastresult$.interpretation. 

Answer: D 
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